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Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this ministry, sowing weekly
and monthly into this ministry because we are affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the
SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus.
Deliverance Ministries functions because of volunteers who come on Monday nights to sow their time
into the Kingdom of God doing the SUPERNATURAL works of Jesus. We need volunteers to do some
office work.
Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries on Monday nights.
Local Ministry
5:30 pm Monday nights at 900 N. May Ave., location of the Faith Fellowship Church building and Heart
Menders. Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Plan on coming for the full evening of ministry. The teaching and
door closing prayers are mandatory to receive ministry. Most feel much better at the end of the
evening because they have been desperate to do whatever it takes to receive their deliverance. Some
are finished by 10:00 pm; others, need to come back after the first session. We minister until 11:30
pm for those who need it and for those who are unfinished, return the following week.
Thank you
Website Self Ministry Works
I am in Bartlesville. Isn't it about a 3 hour drive? I started working on the self ministry
though....filled out the problem list (51 on the first page and 48 on the second) so I know I really
need deliverance. I got through about 50 minutes of the third video....deliverance video and here is
what I experienced so far. I took notes as I went along experiencing and hearing different things:
Ungodly Soul Ties:
Father - went through prayer - lifted up all to Jesus - then heard "This is stupid" - "This is false" then I
told the spirit of rejection (I guess that's what it was, to leave, and continued with the process).
Mother - went through prayer - gave all to Jesus - then heard "There is great cleansing now". (Thank
you Jesus)
Others who have hurt me - went through prayer - gave all to Jesus (realized later I missed a BIG
event in this category and will go back) but I was beginning to feel stronger at this point and started
getting tension around my head and neck so I put the open Bible right on top of my head.....I
coughed and felt a tiny pinch in the left side of my neck.....THEN felt a spasm or movement in my
stomach briefly.....then I heard this....
Oh Mary Ann, you are My child. I want you here with Me. I have so many good things here for you if
you will just listen (then answered, I am listening Lord). Yes, My voice is kind. My voice is loving and
not hostile in any way (I believe he said this because I have been hearing voices tell me different
things that are not loving sounding at all). The enemy has plundered your mind. I take this. I carry
this. You are Mine and I Am Yours. There is more to come. I Am The Holy God. I call all My chosen
ones to Myself to the victory battle which I have won. All My dear ones - you are in this battle
now....that I have won. Time is different here than what you know and understand. This is a mystery
to you. Satan cannot take what belongs to Me. Forever is your destiny with Me. My Kingdom is
now. (Not sure if I remembered these words all together correctly, but thanked Jesus for them!)
Emotional wounds from birth up - This is the category that I stopped in......and will take several
hours to complete I'm sure because of my harsh past. I have a long list to work through.
Bless you Pastor Everett. I feel lighter just knowing I am going to be free from these heinous demons
that want to hurt Jesus and me.

Testimonies

From Garden City, KS
Thank you for all you and JESUS did for my family... on December..., 2011. I will come see you
sometime soon for my Jesus 'tune up'.
Jesse Melot… Praise reports
Couple – after 14 years of living together, steeped in Catholicism, they gave their hearts to the Lord.
Now both have received deliverance and have decided that they can't sleep together until they are
married. He was jumping all over the place at home because he felt free. She wasn't sure that she
could jump like that until she got the same freedom. She thought it was a requirement to receive
ministry. They are now on fire for God and love to testify in their Baptist Church that they, too, have
been set free from demons.
A woman was set free from so much on Monday night, experiencing change. She was tormented by
insomnia. After going home, she still had problems sleeping. When she understood that Jesus gives
sleep to His beloved and declared I'm your beloved, I need sleep. Then, she slept. It is amazing that
we can daily do warfare using the Word of God the same way Jesus did to deal with various
temptations (insomnia), declaring the word, so that we can obtain for ourselves what Jesus paid the
price of shedding His blood to accomplish. We gain victory in Jesus.
Jesse is one of our team members who loves to help people prepare to come and help them after
ministry. Those who receive ministry on Monday nights need encouragement after ministry to gain the
victory.
Outreach in India
Malayalam
I (Richard Peterson) am working with Josef Kattumgal to get Everett's book, Doing the
SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus and other Deliverance Ministries materials translated into Malayalam
so that those who are making Jesus Lord of their lives can receive ministry in their own native
language.
Josef is a trained Deliverance minister, spending 6 months with us during the first part of 2010 before
being transferred to Nashville. He is a great advocate of Deliverance because he has seen so many
benefits in his own life and is aware of the need for deliverance in other people’s lives. Josef has been
in India from December 15 to March 4 helping his wife obtain her visa and observing the revival that is
going on. The challenge that he has seen is after getting saved out of Hindu or Islam, people are still
oppressed. Local Pastors are not aware of our process in getting new believers set free from
oppression. Josef has a passion to see those people set free. I am sure that the video introduction,
door closing prayer and mass deliverance will eventually be in Malayalam also.
At the present time, we are getting offers from Pakistan, India and Malaysia to translate our materials
into their languages because the need is so great. We will take this one step at a time. The world is
just one internet website away from benefitting from the years of time Everett and others have
dedicated to setting the captives free.
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